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Mechanical mechanisms involving pushing or spring-like recoiling function in a
variety of physiological human-body systems such as motor-skeletal,
cardiovascular, or respiratory. But, how organ development is regulated
mechanically remains unclear, especially in the embryonic brain. Towards the
formation of the cerebral cortex, the embryonic telencephalic wall thickens
through the production of new cells by highly elongated neural progenitor cells
(NPCs, also called radial glial cells). NPCs undergo cell cycle-dependent to-and-fro
movement of their nuclei (called interkinetic nuclear migration), thereby lling a
zone facing the lateral ventricle (i.e., ventricular zone, VZ) with dense nuclear
countercurrents. The rst/main part of this talk will summarize that the safe and
e cient organization of highly densi ed NPC nuclear tra c is essential for normal
corticogenesis, showing three types of cellular or tissue-level mechanical devices
contributing to the dynamics and homeostasis of the mid-embryonic mouse
cortical VZ.1–3 In the additional part, how mechanical bending of the outer part
of NPCs' radial bers by a dorsal-to-ventral (tangential) ow of early-generated
neurons primes the ventral expansion of the cortex4 will be shown.
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本セミナーは英語で行われます．大学院の単位認定の対象となります．
受講を希望する方は，医薬系学務課までご連絡ください．
E-mail: mpin@adm.u-toyama.ac.jp
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